MAY 1 4 2013
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION
Via Courier
May 1Ot", 20 13

Mr. Jeff Derouen, Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
2 1 I Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602

Re: Docket CASE NO. 2012-00535 Initial Requests for Information
Dear Mr. Derouen:
Enclosed for the filing are an original and ten copies of the MOTION TO AMEND
PUBLIC VERSION OF BEN TAYLOR AND S I E M CLUB 'S SUPPLEMENTAL, REQUESTS
FOR INFORhrz.lTION TO RIG RIVERS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE and a certificate of service
in docket 20 12-00S3S before the Kentucky Public Service Commission. This filing contains
confidential information that has been redacted and should replace the public version currently
on file.

Sincerely,

1' Ruben Moj ica
Sierra Club Environinental Law Program
85 2nd Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco CA, 941OS
(4 lS)977-5737

Application of Rig Rivers Electric Corporation
For an Mjustrnent of Rates

)
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Case No. 2012-00535

iLlOTION TO AMEND PUBLIC VERSION 0 1 7 BEN TAYLOR AND SIERRA CLUB'S
SUPPLEMENTAL REQUESTS FOR
INFORR/IATION TO BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

011

May 6, 201 3. Ben Taylor and Sieil-a Club filed their Supplemental Data Rcqirests to

Big River5 Electric Corporation. Supplemental Request iiiiinber 18 contains inforniation that is
subject to the April 35, 201 3 Order of the Public Service Coniinission granting Conticlential
Protection. Sierra Club should have filed request 18 under seal and redacted the piiblic verqion

of these requests.
Skim Club moves to amend its May 6 filing in order to conect this oversight. Attached
is a REDACTED version of Sierra Club's Supplemental Set of Data Recpest\ to Rig Rivers.
This redacted version 4ioitld replace the public version cuirently on tile. Also, please find
attached a CONFIDENTIAL VERSION of the Supplemental Data Requests lo be filed under

seal.
Respectfully sdmxtted,
- ,
/

/

Robb Knpla
Staff Attorney, Sierra Club
85 Second Street
Sail Francisco. CA 94105
Phone: (41 5 ) 977-5760
Fax: t4i 5 ) 977-5793

COkfhIONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COhIMISSION
In the Matter of:
Application of Big Rivers Electric Corporation
For an Acljustineiit of Rates

)
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Case No. 2012-00535

DACTED VERSI
BEN TAYLOR IWD SIERRA CLUB’S SUPPLENE,NTAL, REQUESTS FOR
INFORMATION TO BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Ben Taylor and Sierra Club (collectively “Sierra Club”) pursuant to the Kentucky Public
Service Commission’s (“Commission”) April 17, 2013 Order and the April 19, 201.3
meinorandurn regarding scheduling, propound the following reqiiests for in foimation 011 the Big
Riveis Electric Cooperative‘s (“Big Rivers”) regaiding Big Riveis’ application for an adjustment
of rates that is the sub.jcct of the above captioned pioceeding.

Big Rivers shall answer these requests for information no later than the May 15. 301.3
deadline set forth in the April IC), 3013 memorandum and in the manner set forth in the February
1. 201 3 Com~~iission
Order. Big Rivers shall include the name of the witness responsible or able
to respond to iiiquiries regaIding specific data requests and responses. Wherever possible. Big
Rivers shall provide data and spreadsheets in original, digital. electroiiic forin with foiinulae and
links intact.
Wherever the response to a request consists of a statement that the requested inforiliatioil
is already available to Sierra Club. piovide a detailed citation to the dociment that contains the
mforinatioii. This citation shall include the title of the document. relevant page niimber( s). and to
the extent possible paragraph numbeifs ) and/or chart/table/figure nurnber(s 1.

In the event that. any document referred to in response to any request for infor-rnaiiiiil has
been destmyed? specify the date and the tiiaiiner of such destruction, the reason for such
ilesmction, the person authoriTing ilk riestrriciion and the ciisrodian of the tfocritnenr at the rime
of its destriiction.

Unless other\+ise specil led 111 each mdi\ dual interrogatory or rccliieilt, "you." "your."
"Rig Ri\ el s." "Cooperati\ e" 01 "Company" iefeiq to Rig Rive15 Electiic Cooperati\ e. and its
affiliates. eiiiplo>ees. and :iiitlioruetl agent\.

"And" aiitl "OI" \hall he construed either conjuncti\ ely or dis.jriiicti\cly a\ icqiiircd by the
context t o bring \4 Ithin the scope of tIie5e interrogatories and request5 foi piocluction ofdociiiiieiits any inloimation which inight be deeiiied outside their scope by another con5truction
"Any" means all or each and e i w y example of the requested information

"COZ" means cabon dioxide
"Coiiimunicatioii" i m a m any transmission or exchange of inforinat ion between two or
more persons. whether orally or in writing. and includes, without limitation, any conversation or
discussion by means of letter, telephone, note, iiieniorandiini. telegraph. telex. telecopy. cable.
email. or any other electronic or other iiiedium.
"Docriment" refeis to written matter of any kind, regardless of its form, and to
infoimation recorded on any storage inediuiii, whether in electrical, optical or electroniagnetic
form, and capahle of reduction to writing by tlie use of computer hardware and software. and
includes all copies, drafts. proofs. both originals and copies either ( 1 ) in tlie possession, custody
or control of the Companies regardless of where located, or (2) produced or generated by, known
to or seen by the Companies, but now in their p o w x i o n , ciistody or control. regardlesc of where
located whether or still in existence.
Such "dociinieiits" shall inclutle. but are not limited to. applicatioiis, peiiiiits, monitoring
reports, computer printouts, contracts. leases. agreements, papers, photographst cape recordings,
transcripts, lette.rs or other foniis of correspondence, folders or similar containers, programs.
telex. TWX and other teletype commiiiiications, mcmorancla. reports, studies, summaries,
minutes, minute books. circulars, notes (whether typewritten. handwritten or otherwise). agenda,
bulletins, notices, annoiuicements, iiistructions, charts, tables, manuals, brochures, magazines.
paniphlets, lists, logs. telegrams. drawings, sketches, plans, specifications, diagrams. drafts,
books and records, formal records, notebooks, diaries, registers. analyses, projectionst email
correspondence or coinmunications and other data compilations from which information can be
obtained (incltiding matter used in data processing) or translated, and any other printed, written.
recorded, stenographic. computer-generated. computer-.stored. or electronically stored mat.ter,
however and by whomever produced, prepared. reproduced, disseminated or made.
Without limitation, the term "'corltrol'' as uscd in the preceding paragraphs ~lieansrhae ;t
ctociiment is deemed to be in your contrcl if you have the right to secure the document or a copy
thereof froin another person or public or private entity having acriral possession thereof. If a
docimieni is responsive to a request, bur is not in your possession or ciistody, identify the person
with possession or cust.ody. IF any document was in your possession or siib.ject to your control,
and is no longer, s t m what disposition was macle of il, by whom, the date on which such
disposition was made. and why such disposition was made..

For piirpoxc5 of the piduct ion of "clocuments." tlie tenn shall iiiclude copie\ of all
documentc being produced. to tlic extent the copies ale not identical to the original. thus
reqiiiring the 1'1-oductioii of copies that contain any markings. addition, 01 deletions that makc
rhem different in a n y way from thc original

"DSM" iiieans clcmand-\ide management programs inclutliiig dernaiid-re5poii4e,
intei-riiptible load. and enei g y efficiency programs.

"HMPXrL." niea~isHenderson Municipal Power (9r Light
Identify" In ealis :
With respect to a person, to state the person's name. address and business
(a)
ielationship (e.g.. "employee") to Big Rivers:
With respect to a document. to state the nature of the document in d f icient detail
(b)
for identification in a request foi production. its date. its author, and to identify it5
custodian. If the infonnation or docuinent identified is recorded in electrical,
optical or electromagnetic fonn, identification includes a description of the
computer liardware or software required to reduce it to readable form.
*-

"MATS" iiieaiis Mercury Air Toxics Standard Rule

"MWi" ineaiis megawatt-hours
"NAAQS" inems National Ambient Air Quality Standards
"NOx" means iiitrogen oxides

"O&.M" means o1mation aiid maintenance
"Relating to" or "coticerning" means and includes peitainiiig to. refening to. or having as
a subject iiiattei, diiectly or indiIectly. expressly or iinplied, the subject matter of the specific
request.

"SO?" imeaiis sitlfur dioxide

If yoti claim i: privilege incIuding?but not limited io. the attorney-client privilege or the
work product doctrine, as grouiids for not fully and conipletel y I"esponding 'Lo any request for,
information, describe the basis for your claim of privilege in sufficient detail so as to permit t.he
Commission to adjriciicate the validity of the claim if called upon to do so.

REQUESTS FOR INFOKnlATION
1. See BREC response to SC DR 1-5(a)(i-iii). To the extent that these controls are being

inbtallecl on each unit q a r a t e l y , please provide tlie table with costs broken down by unit
arid control type.
2.. See BREC response to SC DR 1-7. “Big Rivers’ operating plan consists of the current
yeas budget and a three year financial plan; Lherefore. we can only provide 2013 through
2016 for this request.. .‘*
a. Does the Company do any inodeling or planning beyond the three year horizon?
i. If so, describe what inodeling and planning is performed beyond the three
year horizon, and produce the results of the most recent inodeling or
planning run by or for the Company.
ii. If not, describe why the Company expects that it is reasonable or prudent
to only review three years o f forward looking costs.
b. Does the Company run, or have ritn 011its behalf, production cost modeling that
extends beyond a three year liorizon?
i. If so, identify tlie year t o which production cost modeling is performed,
and produce the results of the most recent production cost modeling run by
or for the Company.
ii. If not, describe in detail why tlie Company expects that it is reasonable or
prudent to only review three years of forward looking costs.
c. If the Company only pro,jects off system sales revenues through 2016, please
explain how the Company ca11be sure that off system sales revenues will
recovei-/impro\ie in the future.
d. See BREC response to PSC 2-Zl(c): ”Big Rivers’ ciiil’eiit long term financial
inode1 indicates Wilson Station will restart in 2019.“
i. Please provide any and all evidence h t . if idled, BPJilson Station will
restart in 2019. If stici.1evidence has already been provided. please indicate
reference to work.book.
ii. Please explain Iiow the Company is able to predict 3 restart in 2019 if its
operating plan projections only go out to 201 6.

3. Fox each 01 the Company's genelatirig units, foi the years 201 3-20.30. i f the Company

maintains any records or information for the purposes of i node ling. foiecasting, 01 othei
resauce planning. please provide the following information. on an annual Imis:
a, No 11-en \ ironmen t a 1 capita 1 expend i t Lire \
b Capital ex.peiidit~ire\for pollution contiols
c. Gerieratioii
d. Variable operating costs
e. Fixed operating costs
f. F Lcos~s
~
g. Heat late
11. Capacity factor
i. EFOR
j. Emision allowance expendittneb

4. See BREC response to SC l-?I(e). Please provide the ACES forecasts for the following
variables on an annual basis for the elcctricity market in MIS0 and PJM (separately)
froin 201 3-2030. Specify if in constant or nominal dolIars. and doIIar year.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Capacity market prices
On peak energy prices
Off pe'ak energy prices
Aiiiiual energy prices

5.. Provide BREC's assumptions for the following variables 011 an annual basis froin 20132030. Specify if in cmstaiit or nominal dollars. and clollar year.
a. Nal~iralgas prices at Henry Hub
b. Natural gas prices, delivered to BREC
c. Coal prices delivered to each of RREC's coal-l'ireti assets

6. For each of the Company'c coal-fired assets:
a. Provide the remaining book value (plant balance) :it the start of 2013
b. Provide the estimated market value of each unit at the start of 2013.
c. Describe how tlie Company estiiiiated the inarliet traitie of esch tinit.

7 See BREC confidential response to PSC 2-21(b). Please provide the sale price for the
Wilson Station that was approved by the BREC Boaxtl for subriiittai to Z,GE/KU.

8. For BREC as a d i o l e . for tlie years 701 3-70.30. provide tlie expected or modeled:
a. Contractual energy purcliases lrolii bilateral or fixed contracts in M\Nh and
clollars
b. Spot market energy purchases froin :in RTO in M W i and dollars
c. Contractual energy sales to iiitcriial load in h4Wh arid dollars
d. Contractual energy sales to external parties in R/I%% and dollars
e. Spot market energy sales to an R'TO in MWh arid dollars.
f. Please describe the sceiiario used to generate the above values (i.e. wliich uiiits
are assuined in service, which smelters are assumed to have contracts in force)

9. Please describe how tlie Company anticipates meeting the new Proposed Effluent
Guidelines for the Steam Electric Power Generating Category. mark pitblic on April 19,
2013.
a. What is tlie Company's anticipated cost of mitigation shoiild the rule be finalized
with the least sti ingent option proposed (Option 1)'? Provide a response for each
of the Company's coal-fired assets, individually.
12. Wiat is the Company's anticipated cost of mitigation aliould the ride be finalized
with the most stringent option proposed (Option 5)? Piovide a response for each
of the Company's coal-fired assets. individually.
c. Provide workpapers or dociunents relied upon or consulted to derive. calculate, or
generate the values piovided above.
d. If the Company has not reviewed these draft guidelines, please explain why not.

IO. See BREC response to SC DR 1-33. Please explain RREC's complinnce obligatiuns
iindcr each of the following existing regulatory reqtiitements and how the Company is
meeting or planning to nicct these obligations.
a. 1-hour SO2 NAAQS
b. Section 3 l6(a) of the Clean Watei Act
C. 2012 PM2.5 NAAQS
d. MATS

1 I , See BREC respoiisc to SCI DR f -?3(a) - ij). 1s it the opinion of the Coiiipany that the
rides listed in SC DR 1-33(a)-(j j will each imposc costs on Big kive:s's generation uiiits'?
a. if so, please provide estimates of the costs arid the tin7eframes for t h a e

expenditures.
b. If not, please explain why not.

Z 2. See Diiece Testiinoiiy of Richert. pages 8 arid 9

a. Will the Company still be tied to the Contract TIER provisions descrihed therein
after the depxture of Alcaii? If so, why'?
b. Now does the Company anticipate Contract TIER provisions ~ : o u l dchange (if at
all) once both Century and Alcai have departed'?
c. See specifically pS. lines 8- 14. If net margins are not retwiied first to the smelters,
how will ratepayers either benefit or not bcnefit'? Please provide a quantitative
answer if available.

I 3. Please identify if the Coiiipany held an evit agreement with the mclters.
a. If 50:
i Provide a synopsis of the provisions of the exit agreement.
ii. Provide a copy of the exit agreeiiient
...
111. Describe if the exit agreement. or any other contract signed with either ofthe smelters contained language that would iiiake other BREC ratepayers
whole ill the case that the smelters exited the agreement. If the contract did
not contain such language, please explain in detail why not.
b If not, please describe in detail why no such provisions weie put in place.
c. Refer to the Evansville Courier & Press article from April 29, 2013, entitled
"Century Aluminum to buy Alcaii's Sebree smelter," in which the Company
aiiiioiiiices that they have come to a framework for an agreement for Century to
purchase power on the open market instead of geiieiated by Big Rivers.
i. If siich an agieeiiieiit has been finalized. please provide the agreement.
ii. If the agreement has not yet been finalized. please describe the salient
eleiiieiits.

14. Identify the date upon urhich Century first indicated through forinal or informal notice.
that they might consider leaving die BREC contract.

15. See Company response to PSC 2-21Ca) regarding the Attachment Y-2 Request for NonBiiidiiig Study to iMIS0. The response states that "MISO estimates that the Attachment
Y-2 analysis will take 75 days." Please provide the Y--2 analysis arid any correspondence
between the Company and MIS0 regxdiilg the Y-2 request 01-analysis.

16. See Company response to PSC 2-2 1(fj! I ), Attachment I Memo from Chris Bradley to
David Crockett dated May 2.3, 2012. 'The Company states that this memo and study
substantiates the statement that "Big Rivers assumed that if the Century facility continues
to operare in any substantia! way on or after August 205201.3. MIS@ ~;oiildreqiiire Big
Rivers to continue to opcrate the Coleriian Station for system reliability reasoils."
I

a. Was this ~iieniogeneiated from tlie MISO study refeienced 111 1-3 l ( a ) ?
b. Was this memo generated lrom knowleclge that Century and/or i41can might
depart 1.1-omthe RREC S\I stem? If so. \vliich (or both). and \+hat n ~ i sthe soutcc of
that in10riiiation'?
c. Provide a n y other clocuiiientation, nienioranda. p a p 5 o r rewlt\ produced in
conjiuiction w i t h tliia 111enio.
d. See the 1irat through forth bullet points uiitler "Coleman Station Idled." Short 01
maintaining the Colenian unit. probide an explanation of any othei mitigation h i t
would he required to avoid each of these transmission violations, the cost of each
of these mitigar ion mcasiires. and the year that such measures initigatioii could Ix
put in place. lf tlie Company has not explored alternative mitigation measures.
please explain why not in detail.
e. See the second bullet point iinder "Coleman Station Itlled."
i. Has the Coinpany reviewed opportunities to reinforce the existing 161 kV
infrastructure to avoid a transmission violation'? If so, provide the cost and
tiiiielirie for inipleiiienting such mitigation. If not, why not?
ii. Has the Coiiipaiiy reviewed opportunities to consti-rict new transmission
ties to nearby 345 k V or higher trsuismiss~oninfrastructure? If so, provide
tlie cost and timeline foi inipletnenting such mitigation. If not, why not'?
f. With regard to the Reid Station:
i. Has the Company reviewed opportiinities to reinforce the existing 161kV
infrastructure to avoid the transmission violations'? If so. provide the cost
and timeline for ii~iplementiiigsucli mitigation. If not. why not?
11. Has the Company reviewal opportimities to construct new transmission
ties to nearby 345kV 01 higlier transmission intrastnicture'? If so. provide
tlie cost and tiiiieline for iiiiplenieriting aticli niitigation. IP not, M lip not?

17. See response to PSC 2-22(a) regarding Attachineiit Y application and notice.
a. Has the Company filed an Attachment Y application wiLh MISO for Wilson
Station'? If not, why not?
b. Does the Cornpany expect that it could also filc an Artaclimcnt V appIication \?;.it11
MISO to idle the Coleman Station?
c. If-'the Company filed to idle the Coleman station and it was f(xiiicf to be needed for
reIiability purposes. please confirm. that [lie CQlIlpaily would expect to receive
reimburserneiir frctni MISO to keep the planr operational (under an SSR
agreement, for example) tinti1 such time that alt.ernative mitigation measures were
put in place. If not, provide a correction or clarification to the above statement, or
explain.

d. If the C o ~ i i ~ mfiled
i y to idle the Coleman station and it n a b loiuiti to be needed for
reliability piirposes, plea\e confirin that the smeltcis v~ouldbe heltl responsible in
pail for SSR papiiients. II not, why not?
e. At the time that .Alcm departs, does tlie Company mticipate that Reid station
would also he subject to a reliability constiaint? I1 \o, does [lie Company
anticipate that it could receive ieliability payments if the plant were subject to an
SSR agreeinciit? Please provide all ciocumentatioii of \tudies perfoniied b y or 011
behalf of the Company regarding possible reliability constraints related to lie
Reid Station.

19. See Response to PSC 1-57. file PSC 1-57 - Big Rivers 2013 Cost of Service StudyCONFIDENTIAL. Tab Stints RIJS. Please explain why there is an energy value for
Century in the years 201 7-2027 hut not in tlie years 2014-201 6.

20. Refer to your response to SC DR 1-1 3(c). Explain why you dcfi~icclachievable potential
lor DSM to represent the “attainable savings if tlie market penetration of high efficiency
electric appliances and equipment leaches 30%” as opposed to a higher percent. Identify
and produce any studies. arialyses, or ciocirments that support basing acliievable potential
011a 30% market penetration.

2 I . Refer to your response to SC DR 1- 17(c):
a. Explain the basis for yoiir belief khat “we have reached a steady state in the
market”
i . Identify and prot!uce any studies. analyses. or docu~iieiitssuppor-tiiig [!ut
belief.
b. Identify and prodrice the “’pmjections“that “’indicate that there will !:e 110ma@
drivers of change in market prices in the next several ycnrs.“

22. Refer 10 your response to S C DR 1 -23(b). With regaids to Big Rivers’ coal-fired
generating units:

a. Identify and procluce any analyses, studie\. or docrunents that support yoiir
contention that "Big Riiws' menibera will be able to reap significant lmiefits
Il-om the units in the future."
b. Identify any estimate or projection of the level of "(;ignificant henefits" that Big
Riveis' menibers will be able to reap in the future

23. See Company's motion to KY PSC entitled "Big R i \ w c Electric Corporation Integrated
Resource Plan filing due November 15, 2013" and dated December 13, 201 2.
a. See stateme~it"Under the mitigation plan, Rig Rivers is currently investigating
idling a plant or plant5 until Rig Riveis is able to tind replacement load or until
prices in the wholesale power market iniprove."
i. Identify which "plants" were under iiivestigation for idling at the time that
this motion was submitted.
ii. For any plants other than Wilson, identify the reasons why the Company
has not sought to idle any units at those plants after December 13, 2012.
111. To the extent that they have not alieady been provided, produce any
docriments or analyses evaluating the idling 0 1 any ot Big Rivers plants.
iv. Identify to what levels "prices in the wholesale market" iieed to improve
In order for it to be beneficial to ratepayers for Rig Rivers to end the idling
of one or more of its pl'ants.
v. Identify and produce any analyses. studies, or docunients related to the
compaiiy's projections foi improvement in wholesale market prices.
b. See statenient "Without iiiore certainty. at best the IRP process will be a
hypothetical exercise of little practical value that constimes limited resoLii-ces at
both the Comniission arid Rig Rivers."
1. Is it the Company's contention that an IRP is in general "a hypothetical
exercise of little practical value?"
..
11. Is it the Company's contention that a11 LRP in the face of imcertainty is "a
hypothetical exercise of little prachxl value'?"
iii. What level of certainty is required before an IRP is no longer "a
hypothetical exercise of iittlc practical value'!''
i V . If other factors, aside from load, were in flux (,such as gas prices or markct
prices), would the Company also consider an IRP "a hypothetical exercise
of little practical value?"
v . Please provide the Cornpany"s unclerstanding of the piryose of an 1RP.
vi. Have the Company's IRP or other pubIic planning processes ever
considered the departure of either one or both of the Company's snielter
customers'? If so, provide siich analyses and clocunrent.ation of such
analyses in fi.111. If not, why not?
I . .

ii. Ha\ e tlie Coiiipany’l; internal planning proccsm evcr con\ictered tlic
cleparture o l either one OI both of tlie Conipany‘s wielter cu\toiiiers? IC so.
provide \uch analy\e\ and dociuiieiitation of h i i c l i aialyscs in lull. If not,
u.hy not?

23. Sce April 29. 3013 press release from Cenliiry Aluminum. which states:

a. Please provide a copy of the tentative agreement(s).
b. Does the Company agree with Century that the “arrangement is intended to have
no impact on the current rate proposal of Big Rivers”’? Please explain.

25. Please describe in detail the role and responsibilities that Rig Rivers. Kenergy, and
Century cach will have pursuant to the “ai-rangeinent” and tlie functions and activities
that Big Rivers specifically will perform pursuant to the “arrangement.”

26. Please describe and quantify the costs that Big Rivers and Keiiergy each wilI incrtr to
provide Century market access.

27 Please provide copies of all alalyses prepxed by oi on behalf of Big Rivers and/or
Kericrgy to identify and quantify the costs that will be incured to provide Century iimrket
access.

28. Please piovide a quantification of the coqts tliat Big Rivers and/or Kenergy each will
incui to provide Century tiiavltet access fot the test year, inclading an allocation of each
Cori1pany.s present costs as well as any incrementa! costs io do 40. aid the amounts

~ncl~icled
111 the Company's test gear rc'ientie Iecltrirement in 11114 case. If Big Riveis doe\ not
agree that there \hould be an ;tllocntion of m y of the Cornpnny ' s present cmts. then please
explam ~ v h yII does not agiee.

39. Please provide the order(s) or agreement(s) establishing the fraiichise oi Rig Rivers
Electric Cooperatii.e, and any terms and conditions incumbent in slid order(s). The
rclet ant time period for this reque\t extends beyond 3009 and includes the years
preceding establishnient of Big Rivers Electric Coopcralive--circa 1 C)6l---to piewit,
whenever \aid order(s) wins diafted.

Respectfully submitted,

Joe Childers, Esq.
Joe F. Cliilders Rr Associates
300 Lexington Building
20 I West Short Street
Lexington, Kentucky 40507
859-353-9824
859-258-9285 (facsimile)

Of counsel:
Shan11on Fisk
Senior Attoincy
Earth.justice
1617 John F. Kennedy BIvd.. Suite 1675
P1iiladelphia. PA 1910'3
Phone: (2 I 5 ) 7 1'7 -4522
Fax: (212) 918- 1556
sfislt@earthjus tice.org
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Robb K;ipIa
Stdf ,4ttOllley
Sierra Club
85 Scco11d Strcct
Sari Francisco. CA 94 IO5
Phone. ( 415) 977-5760
Fax: (315) 977-5793
I ( I7 I?. I< iip I ii @ ierra c 1u h.oi g

Dated: May 6. 201 3

